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J Delivered Before the Jury in the Trial of Link
v l Mcintosh and Johnson In Hopkins Jr

it Circuit C iurt i

STRONG

e

VINDICATION OF DEPUTY SHERIFF AND POSSE
i

Rebuke to a Species of Demi

I
µ roguery Very Commonly

Employed Before Juries
s

Reason and Ridicule are on Such Intimate

Terms That Tli to Laugh
v

May it please tho Court and you
Gentlemen of the Jury In coming o-

T
present tho caso of the defendants 1

urn perfectly conscious of tho fact
that you have listened to a very ex-

t
¬

traordinary argument by Judge Yost
extraordinary gentlemen of the Jury

Whecauso it was a premeditated and
attempt to mislead you

gentlemen from the real issue to be
1 tried in this case It was an attemptthntJ1bemuse lie acted as n deputy sheriff

and was employed by the St Bernard
I Coal Company

+ I sincerely trust that when the
Commonwealths Attorney shall come
to argue this case that ho will not for ¬

get tho facts tho testimony null tho
law so much as did the gentleman
that has left tho floor I have nevoc
seen in a court of Justice I have never
seen in a criminal trial in Kentucky
such misrepresentations made of test ¬

mony and such manifest unfairness In
the argument as he exhibited before
youLe us see what some of ihpse
things were

He first tool the position that the
proclamation issued by tho sheriff was
not right that it was n sham and n
fraud and lie said that no unionitImade at Central City drawn up by a
union lawyer I ot1y himself

and contended that It waspwrong and
dUl not say what in reality It means
InLother words when it ald that these4 lea should come down here and organ
l riheio mines that It did not mnean

It I reckon that wo aro not to bo
criticised because wo did not net UG-
tdO brilliant lawyer to draw the proc

x
1 Jajhation for Mr Hanklns to Issuo to

tiie public because If we had done so
yoi would liave WrItten Eomethlms

t tharo that you would afterwards con ¬

tend before a Jury that you did nQot

mean Isnt that what ho says Did
+ yon notice all through his argument

that ho was talking about the unlon1
Isrthls a caso of the union asalnst
EIndle McIntosh and Johnson Ja
this an indictment that says that J B
Lindle Wade Mclntosh and Ed John
son against the peace and dignity of
the miners union violated tho law

fNo it is not as I believe I thought
a rose of the commonwealth of

Kentucky against these men I did
not know it untIl Yost commenced to
speak I always knew in reality that
that was the style and title of your
case He said that the former Jury
wlloh tried the case found these men
guilty but did Yost tell you that yon ¬

der record shows that six of the men
sworo In affidavits after the verdict
was rendered that they so voted anal
yet believed these men to be innocent
and that the Court of Appeals reversed

6 the case and sent it back here for trial
lie didnt tell you that did he He
hid that from you as much as ho could

JBI1nd I would not refer to It but for th-
or fact that he went out of the case to

tell you something that in reality had
no place in this argument

Are we trying a case against tho St
Bernard Coal Company Lets be
candid I want to know what I liavo
got to argue here Are wo trying a
case of tho union mlne sunl lst Lie
dIe and McIntosh and Johnson I
want to know You swore to me that
you would try this case of tho Com ¬

monwealth of Kentucky against those
you did etc1dewhether

you
mould try it and
union was right or whether the union
was wrong Whether the St Bernard
wasa good thins or whether tho St
Bernard was n bad thins was no part
of your duty to determine

Now gentlemen 1C that Is not tho
case what Is the case we arc tryinc7
The case that you aroicalfcd upon to

hem Is a caso charging the o ran
with violating the law That is oil
I am a friend to the laboring man Ah-

a thousand times better than the oao
who Just left tho floor My record
back of me thank God tells thflfc
Speaking In the fear of the Master to

F Whom I shall have to account as I
know I would not defend these teem

I for the St Bernards holdings If I ho
lleved they were guilty of tile charge
preferred against them

I say that I do not object to a mansoj ¬

¬

ject to a mans working if be wants
to although rdont like to wbrjcso very
much myself But If somebody else
wants to work I have no objection to
It I am willing for him to do so

So then we start out upon the prop
t osltlon that if these miners out hero

working for the St Coal Com ¬employota farmr arid you want to tillthat
farm that no man has a right to go to
you and say You shant till your own

i
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soil But Yost thinks dlffercntly SHo
says that if you have some hands on
your farm that are working andyou-
have a contract with them anc1tluv
are perfectly satisfied with what you
are pitying them that a lot of other
hands over here have aright to come
and make your hands quite work und
If they dont quit work to tear up your
crop or burn your home I dont be ¬

Hove that is the law in this case
Jut gentlemen aside from the ques ¬

tion as to whether the union is a good
thing or whether It is n bad thing
no thing however good can be put in
force in this country by unlawful
methods You can not by unlawful
methods enforce even a good thing
but you must appeal to the sense sad
to the conscience and to the Judgment
of the people as to whether it Is good
or whether it is bad

I thought Yost said a might un¬

kind thing in his argument lIe
talked about Rom Salmon I krnw
him and a better hearted than never
lived than nom Salmon Ho is ray
friend and Yost nor anybody else can
assail him when I have got to follow
him but what Twill defend him lIeztpolessin
country reputation better than Yosts
reputation he would have you believe
that that non was back of this alleged
crime that lie had In some way con ¬

cocted this thing Do you believe It1
I do not believe a lawyer has a right
gentlemen of tho Jury just simply be ¬

cause ho la up speaking to say things
that are not warranted the facts
and that are not warranted by the law
of tho case He said that H J 81
mon offered that fellow 400 to tell the
truth You row II J Salmon and
he looked to me like he was a sensible
man Dldnlt he to you I want to
submit to you wouldYQu think of of¬

fering that sucker on the stand 400
to swear to anything I can take a
tool dollar note and Jet that fellow
farmer to swear that Judas
dklnetbctrarChrI8tandtbat5aIIit
was tho weakest man In the world
flOO The price Is too high gentle-
men What was tho statements
made ha Salmon said hetruthInnever made any such statement and
gentlemen I believe Salmon made upi
such statement as that to that man

now lets get back to tho-
starting of this trouble What waa
the commencement of it gentlemen
Your miners were contented here They
did not como out upon strike thems-
elves but here is an agreement made
over hero at Central City and what
does that agreement provide That
agreement provides this I am going to
rend it and mark you gentlemen of
the Jury Bill Yoftt admitted that this
agreement contained everything that
wo said it did but he Just simply said
It did not mean It The only way we
know what people men Is by what
they say that Is all it is printed in a
book and now you come here and say

Oh well what they wanted wn a
check welghrnan down here Lets
see If that is what they wanted Listen
here But this new scale In no event
shall be In excess of the Indianapolis
scale of 1000 and further in the event
of the nonunion mines In this western
Kentucky competitive district repre
senting not less than 80 per cent of the
normal output of said nonunion mines
being on strike and closed down so
that no coal is produced for market for
thirty consecutive days then shall the
scale hereinbefore fixed be supplanted
by a scale of 80 Cents per ton for min¬

ing over the district standard screen
and tho rates fixed in the Indianapolis
scale of 1000 for all other labor take
effect nt the expiration of said thirty
days slid continue during the period
of said strike shut down and nonpro ¬

duction of coal
Do you believe that Bill Yost tM

lawyer of tills company do you be
hove the men who signed their names
to this agreement men like tho great
I P Barnard like W G Duncan like
Guy M Deane of the coal trust do

believe would make a con
track with these men that was not un ¬

derstood and as Yost claims did not
mean what he admits It says What
was the purpose of this thing Here is
a coldblooded contract mUde between
some owners of union mines In other
parts of Kentucky with union miners
saying to them you go down In Hop ¬

kins county close the minesIt doesnt
say how to close them you didnt any
close them peaceably you didnt say
organize them to Join the union but
you said close them you dont say
whether you will close them by mak ¬

ing attacks like those made upon Prov ¬

idence and shooting and killing guards
you dont say whether or riot you wil
close them by going like they did into
Christian county and shooting and kill
poor Coffee you dont say whether you

pltchlngtyourcampsI
nlcko mines and there firing upon tha
miners and holding them up with your
guns you dont say how it Is to ba
done but you say to DO IT That
is your contract That is what you
admit you did o ht you ommilt

and your own Jawyjriailitnlts tho heat
we sold about it was Wbywas
that contract II1qda Do u khnw
why

Gentlemenr
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these operators and owner of union
mines lied to compete with these mines
here In tho sale of coal They wanted
to have a monopoly of the coal busi ¬

nest Mr Sutton they wanted a mo-
nopoly of the coal business and they
said You fellows go down there and
close them out and shut them dow
and ns long as you keep them shut
down we will pay you 5 per cent more
on your wages up here The purpose
was eo they could raise tho jjrlce of
coal to suit themselves regardless of
the rights of those who sat beside the
flaming firesides It wds a coldblooded
attempt to raise the price of coal and
tho people who sit in the hovels in
the huts and In the cottages were to
be the real sufferers Right here let
mo say that I am guilty of the soft
linpeachcment of coming from Crltten
den county Thank God I love lien
people as Mary did her Lord I nm
not ashamed that I come from Crltten
den but I believe that because r hull
from Crlttenden that I am no more
guilty than my beloved friend Yost
who comes from Muhlonbcrg because
I am willing to put Crittenden up
against Muhlcnbevg any time

But now that was the contract that
was made Oh dont dodge YosM
Conspiracy did you say Where was

consplracythan
Dreyfuss in the French court was not
half as coldblooded as that The
conspiracy to crucify Christ had no
more dangerous or darker idea than
was Involved in the purpose of closing
down tho mines in this county as seen
In this contract

Now what did they do In pursuance
of that conspiracy They come to
this county Miners were not out on
strike hero then No but you Import
the discontent You bring your lead¬

ers from other counties to tell these
men of their dissatisfaction of which
they had not theretofore learned You
Import the discontent and you go
around and you say to these men Xou
ought to Join the union Still men
continue at the work and what do
you do You commence to have your
meetings

Now lets see where was your first
meeting You meet over at Senate
Lnffoons and then are to meet at Box
Town It Is a peculiar thing to mo
that out of all the witnesses that they
have brought here that by the force
and power of the commonwealth they
have been unable to brings single wit¬

ness here that could tell what was the
object of that meeting Ltovent
hoard Of one Thero were assembled
there at Box Town men from Central
City two negroes from Indiana peo
plo from Mublenberg county people
from NortonvlUo local people from the
Crabtree local people from the Car-
bondale local and people of the Box
Town local all assembled there at that
mysterious meeting Nobody knows
what It was for Isnt that peculiar
And when they get there what hao
pens Klssenger calls it to order
Ab but Yost says Kissenger was flee
ing for his life when ho was running
with that pistol down the road Where
Is ho now my brother referring to
Mr Grayot commonwealths attorney
You have got to follow me Isnt he
still fleeing for his life Is It possible
that some indictment like this is mak ¬

ing him lice for his life Tell us
I say there is Klssenger now xd

there aro Chappell and all of them
over there at Box Town that day
They go in that room and what oc ¬

curs Nobody knows Here is a
meeting gentlemen of the Jury with
such a holy purpose as Bill Yost would
have you believe They assemble
there and here are these defendants
out ther not bothering anybody in tho
word These union men go to tho
house and Klssenger commenced to
speak and what Is the first thing that
occurs Dont talk so loud tne
guards are out here What Why
not tall loud Your cause is a holy
one Your purpose Is a righteous
one you are not trying to violate the
law of the laud why not talk loud
Ah says Klssenger Go invite them
in Why did ho want to invite them
in Isnt It strange that they invited
them In and yet left because they were
there and marched to another house

But what do we find We fluid

that on Sunday before this meeting
hero goes Henry Jenkins and here
goes Davenport over to Bill Cooks
house What does Bill Cook snyT
would advise you not to go to work
here today there is going to be 150
men hero tomorrow 150 men will be
here tomorrow And then hear him
say to °

tills rood old woman qtrs
Ward We are going to meet nt Box
Town tomorrow and we are going to
do this thing I am going to lead It
By God I have got the nerve to do it
and JLam going to do It He said
that three different and distinct times
And 150 men as he told Jenkins and
Davenport were on their way to Crab
tree and as he told this woman ho
was leading the march His boy over
lie bleeding form said to those
around I tried to get pa not to como
here but he stood and shot and shot
till they killed him Did he declare
they shot him in cold blood that thou
were going peaceably along Oh no
even his 10yearold boy knew the
purpose and object of the meeting and
said he tried to get Ills father not to
come Why Because he had heard
him making the same sort of threat
that this good old wqman Mrs Ward
had hoard him making And the wis¬

dom of the SOn was greater than thj
wisdom of the father and the bof
tried to get his father not to come
and oven above his bleeding form he
declared I tried to not to come
biit he stood and shpt and shot till they
k br t 1o s that mc ii1aisrishot
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the killing of this man waFi because
he stood and shot and shot If these
defendants had opened up on them
and had tired the first shot and it
wasnt through the marchers fault
that the had been Honp this boy
would have beenlothHn his Statements
that Ills er was murdered in cold
blood but nothing like tha tat all

Now gentlemen what do we see
follows Til that Hero Comes up old
riiah Wllfprd Morgan a mihfster of time

Gospel nvhnti does hiO say Ho saya

povydertimid
showed liltft whSrd cook stood
and to the best lib could that was
where the smoke came from Didnt
ho say that Pidut he say more
Didnt he spy that over the bodrQt
Cook Tom Yoodruff declared that Tay ¬

for turbucklcdlda pistol passed It
behind him And Cook grabbed it and
tired WhcrtMs Woodruff He was
a member ofyour union But a AU

alit have him here today to tell us
whether or not he said what Morgan
declared ho did jOver the bleeding
form of his fallen comrade he said
that Dont you know gentlemen If
those people liad been fired upon first
that they would have been saying
Oh my God these St Bernard guards

stood there and shot these men down
in cold blood But It was a differ
out story

As I said to you in stating tills case
the sweetest commentary that can bo
made upon us all is that man has + o
study to become mean his first im ¬

pulse h to tell the truth to be like his
God Hut these men all of them when
they left the scene of the conflict were
tfillhia that Cook tired the first shot
Whiii they got together In their lodge
room and heard one of Bill Yosts
great big speeches about calling a
strlUo and about how much they wore
imposed upon then they try to make
their statements dovetall together as
to who fired the first shot

But now let us see why you came
out of the house and start to another
Why did you leave there You left
a building twice as large as the one
you were going to You left n building
that had windows and were going to u
little cabin that had nothing but a log
cut out Why did you leave at 230
oclock on a winters afternoon whet
the sun sets at 4 and It Is dark at 5
to walk two and a half miles just to
hear some speeches and a charter
read You can believe that If you
want to but that Is too much for mp

I cant stomach that at nil
You start on your march and von

say why didnt we stop them at the
door The reason was apparent
Lindle followed them for a mile or
more to see if the Information that
ho had Blind they were going
to CarbondaltT ho lied stopped
them at the door they would have
held their hands up In holy horror and
said We were stopped within thirty
yards of the house He followed
them n mile and a quarter to see
whether tho information ho had re ¬

calved was correct that these men In¬

tended to march
Let us see Lindle looks to we

like an ordinary man He dont look
to me like any more of a courageous
man perhaps than any of you He
looks to be a sensible man Do you
believe now that ho and Ed Johnson
and Wade McIntosh went Into an
agreement there with Bassett to go up
there and kill Henry Taylor That
is what this Indictment says was the
purpose of it Hero are four men
wanting to kill Henry Taylor Why
didnt they kill him that morning when
ho didnt have 110 men back of him to
swear about it and to shoot for lii= V

Why didnt they kill him that previous
night when as Oscar Robertson said
ho stayed at his house Why didnt
they call him to the door and asses ¬

sinate him didnt they walt un¬

til the meeting was over and then
find him at Box Town and push the
bullet into his heart They didnt do
that But how peculiar these mus
derers are What peculiar murderers
you have In Hopkins according to this
showing here that these men take
your brass band I have heard you say
so much about and go out In cuest
of whom they may devour Llndlo
goes to the head of the marching col-
umn iHow did he happen to co
there Klssengcr who was the
speaker nn 1the lender told him to
go Lindlo lad nothing against Henry
Taylor not a tiling on earth Ho first
told Klssenger to stop the march Kis
Bonger saill Go on to the front
And then he and Bassett had an agree ¬

ment Wasnt that a sensible agree ¬

ment Let us bo reasonable Lets
dont go off with this speech about the
union and about the St Bernard that
Bill Yost made here Lets be reason-
able

¬

Was that a sensible agree-
ment Can four men arrest 110 No
It is then agreed with Bassett Oind
Bassett is not indicted with Lindle
the timing to do Is to go the front and
say to them You three men can con
Rider yourselves under arrest you have
got a right to accept it or reject it
Was that a sensible thins to dobayedone
been three of you In their place what
would you have done You sentla
men are sensible You gentlemen are
not to be Inflamed to a great passion
to bring In a verdict for the common-
wealth

¬

so that Yost may go down to
Greenville and say that he convictedthingtothat was a sensible thing to do that
was all they could do

But the gentlemen complain because
Lindlo believed they wero going to

proclamation ¬

and ho swore he believed It andvpt
the commonwealth would have you
to send Llndlo to the penitentiary bowth1Dgthat
time believed and very lawyer in-
Madisonville advlpedi was +hA thing to
flo lncluaing7YolkI ffboij anti SIR
Honor up at time n said

lwy j
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he had a right to Issue It And vet
you gentlemen are to be brought In
here and under the whip and spur of
passion malice and prejudice send a
man to time penitentiary because he be ¬

lieved what every lawyer In Madlson
vlllo believed and what the sheriff of
this county believed

Well they went on to the front
What occurred when they got to tbo
front There Is where the trouble
comes You say that Llndlo cot off
his horse and Just deliberately pulled
his pistol and shot this man dead That
is what you soy about It Is titan
true Do you believe that If io
wanted to shoot him and Just wanted
to take his life what did he set off
lds horse for Why not pull the trig-
ger

¬

and send the death mark into the
mans frame while mounted so that
upon his flying steed he might g t
away from the 110 comrades of the
slain man You say he got off to kill
him You say It was a conspiracy
dont you Your indictment says it
Let us see about that You claim
he got off there and then he said
strange to say Just exactly what had
been agreed between Bassett and Lin ¬

lIe You gentlemen will have to
disperse or consider yourselves under
arrest you have got u right to accent
it or reject It Is that unreasonable
Here is a man at the head of a column
of 110 or 115 or 125 of his friends
Lindle says to him You can accent
arrest or you can reject it which will
you do and then it was that Tay ¬

her when Lindlo hadnt known that
the man had a pistol and so far is
the testimony shows Lindle hadnt
suspected lie had onethen it was that
Taylor while demanding Llndles au-
thority

¬

but before he showed his au-
thority

¬

reached back Into his pocket
and took his pistol out of his pocket
slipped it behind him and brought it
out in the other hand with the suard
hanging upon his finger

Now gentlemen what do you think
of that If he was going to sur-
render

¬

in good faith why in the name
of God did he slip the pistol behind
him You can answer that when you
como referring to commonwealths at-
torney

¬

Mr Grayot You have got
two hours and a half to abuse the St
Bernard and Ed Johnson and all tl o

rest of us I will give you a little
time on that

What does occur at this time I
want to say for Lindle If he did all
they say ho did that he is the bravest
of the brave I have read of Leoni
das who In the battle between Xerxes
and the Greeks stood with his 300
brave Spartans at Thermopylae and
defended the pass but I want to say
that Leonldas will have to give way
to JB Lindle it the commonwealths
contention be true Leonldas bad 30Q
men to stand with him fighting for
his country for his home and for his
fireside and Lord Byron has panegyr-
ized

¬

In sweetest apostrophe his corn
age Horatlus Codas defended the
bridge against the whole army of pro
senna and when the bridge was de¬

stroyed Jumped into the Tiber and
Lord Macauley inhis sweet poem upon
this heroism in tho Last Quatrain
says In tears and in laughter still
Is the story told how well Horatlus
kept the bridge In the brave days of
old but braver even than Horatins
was Lindle if the commonwealths
contention Is here to be believed An ¬

other Macauley would have to arise to
immortalize the heroism of this dare
devil that flirted with death and smiled
at danger Tennyson lies told us of
the Charge of the Light Brigade
that rode Into the jaws of death but
they did it under a mistaken order
There Is no mistaken order lucre These
four men you say walked smillntrlv
into death as It were firing upon 110
men I wouldnt believe It if even
union In the world were to swear It

I have to take my time I had n
sick spell about two months ago and I
havent gotten over It entirely But I
want to discuss this cascl I feel a
terrible interest in it I think I
know it I feel a deep Interest in It
gentlemen and as long as Ihave got
strength I want to deal with this case

Well who are your eyewitnesses up
there Oscar Robertson is one How
strange it Is you gentlemen dont bring
notes to read tho testimony of the wit¬

nesses that will show just what the ev¬

idence was Fortunately I havo got
It just as the stenographer took it
down What do you say about this
Oscar Here Is the man you know
that was up there and had Taylors
head on his knee and who Bill Yost
goes Into ecstasy In describing how he
would rather be Oscar Robertson than
to be J B Atkinson I wlll bet Oscar
laughs for four months at the Idea
how he fooled Bill Yost about this
thing Whenever I get In a melan-
choly

¬

mood hereafter I am going to
think about Oscar Robertsons testi-
mony

¬

and I know that all my melan-
choly

¬

will flee as If from sunshine
Oscar Robertson there you are at

the front Men hoary with years havo
fled the conflict Old soldiers have
lied from the scene of battle but se-

rene
¬

and cool like some lofty shaft
sits Oscar Robertson holding the dead
mans head upon his own brave knee
There he ise

Time boy that stood upon the burning
tfuck-

Whencq all but him lied fled
flames that lit the battles wreck

Shone round him oer time dead
There you are Oscar 10 years old

Julius Caesar wouldnt have compared
with that fellow in courage Oscar
Robertson lies more courage in his lit-
tle toe than the army of Napoleon had
Brave fellow

What do you say Oscar about
whether or not Lindlo hind any papers
when he came up there Here Is Lila
testimony as transcribed by the sten ¬

ographer I want to1 ask you wheth ¬

er or not lie had in his handdontrccoii of kr sort f11kp per tome isiit it
gentlemen that a man who has made

up his mind to go and kill another
would bo going along with n newspa ¬

per In his hand trying to read it to his
Intended victim What do you thinkbroughtbere 3

tWitdIdnt l
handing tho witness tho proclama¬sthator a newspaper Bill Yosts eyes went t

up they sort of enlarged Oscar gaw

paperbJggcrDltlBpICook
know I couldnt say for eertnhlI
never seen nobody shoot no more af¬

ter Henry was shot QYou nev¬

er saw but one shot fired 11 I nev-
er saw but I beard lots of them Of
course he did he was over in the woods
somewhere there QYou Just stood
there and picked the man up and put
his head on your knee you didnt
move amid all the shooting but stayed
right there AYes sir QTlre
shooting was all going on whllo you
were having that conversation with
Henry AYes sir QPerf-
ectly

¬

cool AYes sir QNott-
he least bit excited about it A

No I might have been a little bit
excited QWere you excited
ANo sir I was not That Is Os ¬

car RobertsonIIUaV did bo fall
with his face down or stagger back¬

ward AIIUe fell backward This y

other fellow that was driving on the
road said he fell forward and hereisfOscar got him falling backward Did
you see Wes Cook there AUp
there at the shooting QYes A
No sir I seen him there at the
shooting QDld you see him dur ¬

ing the shooting at any tlmeA =No j

sir QWasntllo right up there in
front ANo sir QI will ask
you If Henry Taylor and Bill Cook
and Wes Cook were not the three men
standing there at the time Lindle got
off his horse ANo sir I was with
Henry Taylor and Bill Cook when he
got off his horse QWhiere was Wes
Cook AI told you I didnt know
where lie was at QHe wasnt
standing with you three at that time
ANo sir he was not Then I
asked him did he know Penrod That
is what Oscar Robertson says about
this matter Bill Yost said they had
twelve witnesses who testified about
this matter I want to state to you
that they didnt have but ten that
clSlmed to know anything about the
snooting and I say we contradict
every Gods blessed one of them save
and except one Watch me prove It to
you

Who contradicted that fellow Wea-
ver

¬

Adams I will read his test¬

mony to show to you thatsviiatIMy
upon tho proposition is exactly correct
I am not hero to talk to you bout
things to excite passions You
sworo that you would try case ac-

cording
¬

to tho facts and the law and
I believe you will do It Hero is y

what Weaver testifies I will ask
you to not on therkillingoretheday of the day after
killing if you had a conversation with
Oscar Robertson and ho stated to you
that Taylor handed his pistol out to
Lindle Cook grabbed It and fired the
first shot A Yes sir Ruby Laf N

foon this m nlng and Judge Yost fol ¬

lowing taking It up said that it was
improbable that just such Isolated con ¬

versations took place as we have 4

proven in these contradltlons He ar¬

gued to the jury as though our wit ¬

ness who contradicted Pendloy met
tho latter in the road and Pendley
simply said We dont deny Cook fired
the first shot and went right on That
was manifestly unfair that was the
height of shysterism They knew that
the court would not lot us bring out
the whole conversation and that the
only thing we could prove was the gist
of the statement contradicting the witsay
ness We could only prove that ho
said We dont deny Cook fired the
first shot and then the gentlemen
had the right to take the witness on
cross examiuation and bring out every
fact If I have stated the law In this
respect improperly I ask Your Honor
to correct me in it Yet Bill Yost and
Ruby Laffoon would try to wake it
appear that just such parts of a con-

versation
¬

as referred to occurred at
the times und places mentioned

They took the witness Weaver Ad-

ams
¬

on cross examination and asked
him What was it that you stated
that Oscar Robertson said to
that field AHo said that libwas
next to Cook and Taylor and Taylor
pulled the revolver out of ills pocket r-

and Cook grabbed It and commenced
shooting at Lindle and fired the first r

shot r then asked him He said to
you he wasnt seared at all AIIe
said he didnt run that he helped Tay ¬

lor up on his knee Which will you
believe Oscar Robertsons statement
the next day after the shooting out in
the field to this boy Weaver Adams
or the statement that Oscar Robertson
makes about it now How could you
convict men and take from them their
liberty upon testimony of a man like
that When you go into your room I
submit to you which statement will
you believe You nfo bound to admit
to me that you have a reasonable
doubt ns to which one of theso wit ¬

nesses Weaver or Robertson told tho
truth

Let us take up thotttestimony ot
Elan Cummings What Go you say
Elan He stated that Taylor pulled
the pistol outrQf his pocket and hand ¬

ed It out butt foremostor barrel fore¬

most he didnt know which In the
name of common sense how hould you
expect Lindle toe mxtw which way It
was If thesowwitaeaBes unexcited as
they wore Bdeirigorip W their own
cfmradca P iCrtlt a tflstdl nhd1 present

e ulofcfr teu wSether it
IVetyou feMttfeft orbaffeirfgreinost

to there y
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